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VIP MMA, (Victory in Performance Mixed Martial Arts) a dojo where options are unlimited, a place where Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu, Muay Thai, MMA, Surgical Strike/Street Survival are offered and where Mana Storm Productions, a company specializing in making commercials and mixed martial arts training
videos, reside. Here the students learn discipline and are treated equally with respect and the training is dynamic, vigorous and fun.

Dave Camarillo creator and author of Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu, an aggressive style of Jiu-Jitsu joined forces with Anthony Morales, owner and
instructor of VIP MMA by celebrating the grand opening on September
26, 2009. The grand opening was well organized and very eventful. It
consisted of martial arts demonstrations by Dave Camarillo, John Hackleman, Joe Brannon, and Steve Del Fierro. UFC fighters Mike Swick, Cain
Velasquez, Jon Fitch, Josh Koscheck and Strikeforce fighter Josh “The
Punk” Thomson were there signing autographs for their fans. They also
had a car show, music and food for everyone to enjoy.
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Anthony Morales, founder of VIPMMA, has uniquely created a dojo
that has blended the traditional and modern martial arts. The classes that
are offered are private and semi-private and are individually based on the
students and their training needs. Traditional martial arts offer the student
mental, physical, and spiritual experience and modern martial arts give
the student practical and effective fighting skills. Anthony’s background
consists of over 30 years training in a wide variety of disciplines such as
Tae Kwon Do, Wing Chun, Kajukenbo, Buk Sing Choy Lat Fut, , Kuochi
Kali Kar, Muay Thai, and Brazilian Jui Jitsu. Anthony is assistant trainer/
coach for the professional fight team at American Kickboxing Academy
(AKA) in San Jose under Javier Mendez/Bob Cook.

around the world sought Dave’s services. Dave has also been working with
Klint Klass, CEO of mmafaestro.com, seventh degree black-belt
in Karate and a black-belt in Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu under Dave. Mmafaestro
offers online instructions from top fighters and instructors from around
the world. For more information on regarding martial arts website training
tools and online lessons, please visit mmafaestro.com. Dave Camarillo, at
the age of 33 has accomplished so much and at the same time enjoys and
appreciates life, a true role model in martial arts.

Steve Del Fierro, four-time Muay Thai champion and Muay Thai instructor at VIPMMA offers different levels of Muay Thai training to VIPMMA
students. Steve will work with each student and helping them to achieve
their goals, be it conditioning, competition, or self defense. He is also an
assistant trainer/coach for the professional fight team at American Kickboxing Academy (AKA) in San Jose under Javier Mendez/Bob Cook.
Steve Del Fierro has held the following titles:
- IAMTF Jr. Lightweight USA Champion
- IFCA California State Lightweight Champion
- IAMTF Jr. Welterweight Western Champion
- ISKA Pacific Coast Welterweight Champion

A bit about Dave Camarillo, he started Judo at the age of 5; his father
was an instructor, founder and head coach of South Valley Judo Club,
Bakersfield, Calif. and took Dave and his brother, Dan to practice every
day. The martial arts culture was part of his everyday life. He competed
nationally and internationally and did very well. Dave had earned his Judo
blackbelt at age 17. He then started branching out at age 19 and started
training bjj, he became a blackbelt under Ralph Gracie at age 27. Dave is
the creator of Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu, blending Judo and Jiu-Jitsu creating an
unstoppable ground game. He is well respected amongst his peers. Dave
trains and corners some of the greatest UFC fighters. Many top fighters

Surgical Strike/Street Survival™ seminars are held at VIPMMA under
Dr. Joe Bannon, creator and founder of Surgical Strike/Street Survival™.
This system incorporates Boa Constrictor, the art of joint locks; breaking;
crushing; pressure point, a flow approach to edged weapon attack and
defense, dealing with gun point, dealing with more than one opponent at
a time and many more street situations that can arise. Dr. Joe Bannon has
combined ancient arts with modern street fighting, street awareness and
science. This system was initially designed for law enforcement, special
operations and executive protection communities that has been now offered to the public. Joe Bannon’s Surgical Strike DVD series and documentary is in production with Manastorm Productions, release date will
be announced on VIPMMA.NET and VINCITMAGAZINE.COM
Dr. Joe Bannon Ph.D.
Master instructor in Tactical Police Street Combat, Dignitary Protection
and Specialized Martial Arts, Special Agent; Tactical Commander and the
Chief Defensive Tactics / Police Combat Instructor and Tactical Combat
Program Developer for the Office of the Attorney General and Department of Justice in Los Angeles, California. 28-year veteran of law enforcement and former task force agent with the United States Secret Service.
Supreme Grand Master and is ranked as a 10th degree black belt under
the authority of the United States Martial Artist Association. Disciple
and instructor of Chinese Kung Fu and Tai Chi martial arts temple in
southern California. Masters certification in Authentic Shaolin Dim Mak;
Traditional Chinese Medicine Philosophy and Pressure Point Fighting.
Doctorate Degree (D.Ch.) in Holistic and Allopathic Health Science as
well as an additional Doctorate (Ph.D.) in Theocentric Clinical Psychology.
For more information, please visit VIPMMA.net
5627 Stoneridge Drive Suite 317-318
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Tel. 925.416.7701
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